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Customer Satisfaction
Building top quality, affordable trailers is our 
daily mission; exceptional user experience 
is our goal. Customer satisfaction is our top 
priority. 

Safety & Security
Hinge covers on all doors, bright LED clearance 
lights, superior towing characteristics, radial 
tires with 24/7 emergency roadside assistance* 
all mean safer towing and loading. 

Rust & Corrosion Resistant
Our primer, paint and Z-tech protection to 
reduce unsightly rust and corrosion.

Interior Protection
We use every precautionary step to ensure your 
trailer is free of leaks. Automotive seal on doors 
creates a barrier that blocks out dirt, grime, and 
moisture. Every trailer is inspected at crucial 
points. Trailer contents stay clean and dry.

LED Lifetime Warranty
Our New Gen exterior LED lights are brighter 
and last longer to provide increased safety 
and convenience. Plus they have a lifetime 
limited warranty from defects or materials or 
workmanship. Not Transferable.

Superior Towing Characteristics
Our trailer tongue is welded into the frame, 
not bolted on underneath for greater stability, 
strength and superior tracking. Our radial tires 
resist flats and pressure loss for better towing 
safety and confidence. 

Exclusive High-Performance Radial Tires
Exclusive high performance radial tires inflated 
with nitrogen for more reliable pressure with 
less risk of blowout and tire damage from 
oxidization common in air filled tires. 

Value for the Long Haul
Top quality materials and components, a 
commitment to excellence and innovation, 
robust quality control, warranty protection, 
lasting performance - all at an affordable price!

Exceptional Owner Experience
All this means fewer hassles and an exceptional 
user experience. Plus you have the confidence 
of knowing your warranty is secured by the 
financial strength, stability and outstanding 
reputation of Forest River Inc., the largest 
trailer manufacturer on the planet. 
*The 24/7 emergency roadside assistance program on our steel 
belted tires requires you to have an available spare with you at 
time of service. 
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